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Juniors and seniors hear both sides of SOA issue
Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

T

wo speakers presented both sides of
the School of the Americas (SOA)
controversy to St. Louis U. High juniors
and seniors in the Joseph Schulte Theater
yesterday.
Lee Rials, Public Affairs Officer for the
SOA (now called the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation, or WHINSEC), and Linda Panetta, a member of the
human rights group SOA Watch, presented
their respective causes.
WHINSEC is a Department of Defense
school at Ft. Benning, Ga., which trains Latin

Americans in military and police affairs. the SOA, making no mention of the school
Detractors like the
on its website, and
SOA Watch say that
emphasizing the
the school’s graduAct’s mandate that
ates have gone on to
the school adhere
commit atrocities,
to the Organization
including the 1989
of American States’
murder of six Jesuit
charter, which empriests in El Salvaphasizes liberty and
dor. WHINSEC was
human rights.
created by the ConHowever, critics
gressional Defense Linda Panetta (center, left) poses and Lee Rials (center, right) say WHINSEC’s
Authorization Act are flanked by seniors Ken Homan (left) and Chris Brown, who founding was little
helped organize the presentations.
for fiscal 2001, the
more than a cossame act that closed the SOA.
metic change, using the same facilities,
see SOA, 10
WHINSEC has distanced itself from
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Mass of the Holy Spirit
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PN Special Report

K12 planet
widely used by
students and parents, survey says
Peter Mackowiak
Core Staff

M

Senior Matt Langenfeld leads the opening procession at last Friday’s Mass of the Holy
Spirit. The year’s first all-school Mass was followed by a special ceremony recognizing
recently retired Maintenence Director Ray Manker, featuring a speech given by Manker’s
longtime friend, Tom Cummings, S.J.

ost St. Louis U. High students and
parents regularly check grades online at K12 Planet; however, student and
parent vigilance plummets during senior
year, a Prep News survey shows.
According to a random survey of 29
students from each class, 59 percent of
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors check
their grades at least once a week, with only
8 percent never checking the website.
Just 34 percent of SLUH seniors check
their grades at least once a week, however,
with almost a quarter of the students never
checking the website.

see K12, 11
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Dauphin Players kick off year with Room Service
2

Kevin Casey
Core Staff

J

okes are the lifeblood that courses
through the halls of St. Louis U. High,
but comedy is taken to a whole new level
with the Dauphin Players’ fall production of Room Service, which debuts next
Thursday.
The farce was written in 1937 by Allen
Boretz and John Murray.
“It was a big hit then, when it was produced,” said director Joseph Schulte. “It’s
been a standard of American theater since it
was first produced.” SLUH previously put
on the play in the 1950s.
The comedy follows the never-ending
tribulations of producer Gordon Miller
(senior Sam King), director Harry Binnion (junior Andrew Fowler), and assistant
producer Faker Englund (junior Jack Erbs).

The three men attempt to put on a show in
the hotel in which they are staying, located
in New York City, with absolutely no funds
and the threat of eviction hanging over their
shoulders.
“It’s basically insanity,” said Erbs. “The
three guys—Faker, Harry, and Gordon—are
just kind of three con men. In my description, they all kind of share the same brain,
because they all come up with these crazy
ideas together, without even thinking about
it.”
“It’s very chaotic,” said Lindbergh
High School senior Robyn Char, who plays
Christine, a budding actress in a relationship
with Miller. “It’s a bunch of guys getting one
bad idea after another, and they’re really
desperate.”
“This would be classified as an ensemble
show, which means that everybody has to
do their part and has their moment,” said

Schulte. The ensemble for the production
consists of 14 cast members.
For this play, the audience will have
the privilege of sitting on the stage, right in
front of the set. All three acts of the play take
place in Miller’s hotel suite, which includes
a sleeping space and a business space. “It’s
been a challenge because there’s a lot of
entrances and doors that have to slam,” said
Schulte.
“It’s a farce,” Schulte explained, “in the
door-slamming, people-falling-out-of-closets, doing-all-kinds-of-crazy-things (way).
That’s basically the genre of the play.”
“There’s a lot of mistaken identity and
running in and out,” added Char.
Fowler described the plotline as “nuts,
absolutely crazy. People are coming out in
their undergarments and everything.”
“It’s ridiculous,” said King. “There

see ORDER IN, 12

Albers, ’86, wins Emmy E x e c u t i v e
for work on Conan O’Brien assistant Walsh
hospita lized
C
S
Brian Bettonville
Features Editor

hris Albers,’86, became the second
St. Louis U. High alum to win an
Emmy Award last Sunday.
His work on Late Night with Conan
O’Brien earned him, along with the 15 other
writers including O’Brien himself, the award
for Outstanding Writing for a Variety, Music,
or Comedy Program.
For Albers, the award has been a long
time coming, as he and Late Night have
been nominated in the category every year
since 1996, according to the Internet Movie
Database (imdb.com). In 1996, Albers was
also nominated for an Emmy for Outstanding Individual Achievement in Writing for a
Variety or Music Program for his work with
the series Politically Incorrect, an award he
shared with nine other writers.
“He always said, ‘We never win and
Conan comes back and screams and shouts
at us in a funny way,’” said theater director
Joe Schulte, who taught Albers.
Albers’s work with O’Brien has not been
totally snubbed all these years, however. The
Writers Guild of America has awarded the

show six WGA awards out of 10 nominations
since 1997.
According to Schulte, Albers managed
to get behind the scenes at a Miss Universe
pageant, where he made a number of connections in New York. Then, while at college at
Fordham University in New York, the opportunity to be an assistant to David Letterman
was presented to him. Albers jumped on the
opportunity.
“Since then he’s had himself a career,”
said Schulte.
Albers was also elected president of the
WGA East in 2005.  This past June, however,
he announced he would not seek re-election,
citing time constraints, according to variety.
com.
Albers’s recent Emmy success comes
at the expense of another SLUH alum, Matt
Gunn, ’90. Gunn was nominated in the same
category as Albers for his writing work
with Real Time with Bill Maher. Gunn was
nominated in the category last year as well
when both he and Albers lost to the writers
of The Daily Show with Jon Stewart.
“We basically co-wrote his Senior
Follies together,” said film teacher Mark

see ALBERS, 10

Dan Everson
Assistant Editor

ecretary to the President Kim Walsh
was admitted to St. Mary’s Health
Center yesterday.
According to Laughlin, Walsh was not
feeling well in the morning and went to
consult school nurse Scott Gilbert. Gilbert
advised that she go to the hospital so that
doctors could examine her and perform tests.
Walsh was kept at St. Mary’s overnight.
Gilbert was unavailable for comment.
Laughlin was away from school when
Walsh fell ill—he was attending the funeral
for counselor Mary Michalski’s father. He
immediately went to visit Walsh at the hospital when he heard word of her sickness
upon return to St. Louis U. High.
Laughlin reported that Walsh was doing
all right when he visited her, but she had
several tests still ahead of her.
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Evans hospitalized after passing out at Mass
Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

D

irector of Diversity Robert Evans fell
ill at last Friday’s Mass of the Holy
Spirit. After experiencing extreme headaches and losing consciousness, Evans
was helped from the Mass and taken to an
emergency room. No cause for his distress
has been diagnosed.
Evans said he’d been having headaches
for about a month. During the Mass, Evans
said that upon standing he became dizzy, so
he sat back down on the bleachers. Evans
recalled feeling hot and removing his jacket,
drawing the attention of school nurse Scott
Gilbert.
Gilbert, who was sitting a few rows
behind Evans, said he saw Evans begin to
sway gently. Gilbert rushed to his aid, steadying Evans and administering a preliminary
medical evaluation.
“In a very soft manner, he stated to me

that he was hot and dizzy,” said Gilbert.
Gilbert said this struck him as odd because
at the time, the gym was not in the least bit
hot.
Evans subsequently fell into an unresponsive, confused state, which Gilbert
described as having an empty stare fixed on
nothing in particular.
Gilbert then recruited other nearby
SLUH faculty members to support Evans as
he was removed from the gym. Gilbert said
he wanted to lay Evans down and elevate
his feet to move more blood into Evans’s
brain.
Evans could not recall anything beyond
leaving the gym. “I think at some point I lost
consciousness,” said Evans.
“About a minute or two after he was
lying on his back, I said ‘Rob, how are you
feeling?’ and he said ‘Better,’” said Gilbert.
Soon after this briefly responsive period,
Gilbert said that Evans again slipped into his

staring, unresponsive state. Gilbert’s hopes
for a quick recovery vanished as it became
apparent that something more was at work
here.
Evans’s vital signs were checked and
came back “perfect,” according to Gilbert.
Evans maintained a steady pulse rate throughout, and a blood sugar test, administered by
Gilbert, also came back as normal.
“Initially, I thought that there was some
sort of seizure activity,” said Gilbert, who said
he also worried about a transient ischemic
attack (TIA), also called a “mini-stroke.”
Gilbert said that if a TIA was Evans’s
problem, he couldn’t understand why Evans’s
vital signs remained stable. This prompted
Gilbert to form a new hypothesis. “At the
very end, Mr. Evans got a little emotional,”
said Gilbert. This led Gilbert to think that
Evans might have experienced his distressed
state as a response to stress or exhaustion.

see EVANS, 12

Zandstra t-shirts one of Small kitchen
S T U C O ’s f a s t e s t s e l l i n g fire breaks out,  
is quickly
extinguished
S
Conor Gearin
Reporter

were originally ordered. Rice recalled how
Kesterson slowly became“walled up in his
TUCO’s latest t-shirt isn’t just popular desk” as STUCO members carried in the
amongst students.
boxed shipments and stacked them around
“We’ve got (Chris’s) family members his workspace.
trying to get ahold of one,” said Student 	Rice said that sales are slowing now.
Council moderator
Most of the shirts
Brock Kesterson, who
were sold in the first
is a major part of the
two days, and about
Chris Zandsra t-shirt
four hundred were
operation. Perhaps his
sold at last Friday’s
quote puts the volume
football game. Rice
of CZ t-shirts being
has tentative plans
sold in perspective.
to begin selling the
Though there has not
t-shirts in the grade
been an official tabulaschools Zandstra attion of the remaining Three SLUH students sport STUCO’s Chris Zandstra tended.
t-shirts stocked in
Proposed by
t-shirts at last Friday’s football game.
Kesterson’s office waiting to be sold, he some of Chris’s sophomore classmates,
believes many, perhaps more than usual, the focal point of the t-shirts is the “CZ”
have been purchased. “We’ve ordered more printed front and center in a Superman-like
than we usually do, hoping to sell more than pentagon.
we usually do,” he said.
“(The design) focused on the Superman
STUCO president Matt Rice said, “It’s idea, him being a hero, certainly an inspirathe most we’ve ever ordered, (and) they’re tion to all of us,” said Kesterson.
selling really fast.” Rice said about 1000 	Rice agreed, saying he thought that was
Photo by Zac Boesch

see CZ, 11

Brian Bettonville
Features Editor

A

s flames licked the ceiling of the
kitchen at approximately 9:45 a.m.
yesterday, Food Service Consultant Kathy
Hylla reacted quickly. She activated the
fire suppression system, which in turn
soaked the inferno with a strategic blend
of chemicals to diffuse the blaze.
Hylla’s speedy reaction time neutralized
the need for the sounding of the all-school
fire alarm and kept the pupils in their desks
and at their lunch tables.
The fire ignited when grease from the
fries on the charbroiler seeped down into the
gas below.
According to Assistant Principal of
Student Welfare H. Eric Clark, there was
no fire alarm pulled because there were no
students jeopardized by the situation.
Though the kitchen can continue to
run as normal, the event was not without

see FUEGO, 12
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SLUH takes first ever home loss to CCP

Brendan Akos
Reporter

T

hroughout St. Louis U. High’s football
career, Chaminade has never returned
from SLUH victorious. That long standing tradition was broken last Friday night
when the Chaminade Red Devils defeated
the Jr. Bills 20-17.
Both teams succeeded on offense in
the first half. The Jr. Bills scored two touchdowns on explosive running plays by Griffin
Lowry followed by Ronnie Wingo. Through
a combination of the two touchdowns and
a long field goal by Dan James, the Jr. Bills
found themselves up by ten points at the half,
17-7.
“You can’t complain there,” said head
coach Gary Kornfeld. “You jump up, put ten
points on the board—pretty happy with that.
Even when we came into halftime, we felt
pretty confident in what we were doing.”
Throughout the first half, the Jr. Bills’
defense continued to mature. The defense
held Chaminade to multiple fruitless attempts
at the end zone, including sacks by Matt Rice
and Andrew Bouquet.

Following a field goal by Chaminade, quick cut and had a touchdown moments
neither team seemed destined for the end zone later.
in the third quarter because of the unyielding
Kornfeld wasn’t so sure that the problem
defenses. The fourth quarter began with the was over-pursuit. “I don’t know if I would
score at 17-10.
say we over-pursued. He
With 7:12 remaincut back and made some
ing in the fourth quarter,
good runs.”
Chaminade started a
Chaminade
drive that would prove
scored on a field goal
crucial to the conclusion
with 23 seconds remainof the game. Chaminade
ing, taking a late 20-17
running back Tim Clark
lead that became final
led the Red Devils on a
when the NFLbills’ last56 yard drive to tie the
hope Hail Mary failed to
game at 17.
yield a touchdown.
“Their running back
Of the SLUH
had some really, really
defense Kornfeld said,
good runs against us that
“Did we change anywe didn’t allow him to
thing from the first half
have in the first half,”
to the second half? No,
Kornfeld said. “He’s a Junior quarterback John Swanston rares back we didn’t change anygood running back. He for a pass against Chaminade Friday night. thing, scheme-wise,
earned his keep.”
from what we were doing in the first half to
In Clark’s view, SLUH’s speed actually the second half.”
helped him to score. The defense “overKornfeld emphasized Chaminade’s
see SON OF SWANST, 7
pursued,” according to Clark. He made a
photo by zac boesch

Soccer outscores three opponents 20-0

Jake Temme
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High soccer continues to
dominate as the year rolls on, and the
UEFAbills clearly brought their A-game
in the third week of the season. As defender Joe Cady put it, “We’re really starting to gel together and work as a team. If
we continue to work on our touch, as Lil’
Wayne would say, ‘the sky is the limit.’”
The week started with the Jr. Bills taking
on St. Dominic, one of the top-rated small
schools in the area. SLUH dominated the
game from start to finish, pummeling the
Crusaders, 7-0.  The game was highlighted
by goals from forwards Brendan Steinway
(2), Erik Carretero (2), Jack Twellman (2),
and junior midfielder Tim Milford.
The only hindrance to a superb Jr. Bill
season thus far has been their continual
problem with getting ahead early. The barrier was again present when SLUH took on
Rock Bridge from Columbia, Mo., to start
the CYC tournament Monday. The Jr. Bills

didn’t get on the scoreboard against a far less
talented Rock Bridge team until late in the
first half, but once SLUH found the back of
the net, the flood gates were open. The Jr.
Bills ended up scoring six goals.
Difficulty scoring in the first half was
again present when the Jr. Bills took on a
tough Duchesne team, who proved much
more difficult than anticipated.  SLUH was
unable to put one past the excellent Duchesne
goalie in an extremely physical first half,
while Jr. Bill goalie Zane Reifsteck came
up with two great saves to keep the score
level.
However, the Jr. Bills came out of
halftime looking like the powerhouse that
has dominated the competition, netting
three goals to win their second game of the
tournament. Steinway sparked SLUH with
two goals off great runs by Twellman and
Maglasang, and defender John Merlo added
the final goal to propel the Jr. Bills to victory.
On Wednesday, SLUH played their third

game of the tourney taking on Oakville, a
team who handed the Jr. Bills their first loss
of the year last season. However, SLUH
made sure that would not be the case again,
as they pounded the Tigers 7-0.  The Jr. Bills
controlled Oakville from beginning to end,
towering over the Tigers at each end of the
pitch.
The scoring was made up by Brian
Schultz, who continued his torrid season by
notching two goals. Brian Fetter and Richie
Hoffman scored their first goals of the year,
and Steinway capped off his incredible week
with his fifth goal in four games.
The team is poised to take on their
tough opponents as the tournament continues when SLUH faces Lindbergh in the
semis on Friday night. If the Jr. Bills can
get on the board early and continue to score
and defend as well as they have thus far, it
is likely that the Jr. Bills will get a shot at
either CBC or Chaminade—two of SLUH’s
biggest rivals— Saturday night in the CYC
Tournament final.
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XC toils, seeks no rest at Jesuit Invite
Stephen Kuehner
Reporter

remarkable.
The second mile, however, threw a
esuit high school students from across few obstacles for the U. High runners to
the country gathered at DeSmet for the overcome. Captain Mike McCafferty was
annual Midwest Jesuit Invitational last forced to drop out of the race due to breathing
Saturday. The SLUH
trouble, leaving SLUH
cross country team
with only six runners.
faced off against their
On top of that,
Jesuit brothers from
captain Chris Murphy,
DeSmet,
Rockhurst
who had been leading
(Kansas City, Mo.),
the SLUH pack, started
Creighton
(Omaha,
to feel the effects of a
Neb.), and St. Xavier
recent illness and fell
(Cincinnati, Ohio). As
back in the race. Murthey tested themselves
phy fought through his
against each other, evtrouble though, finishing
ery athlete ran for the
as SLUH’s fifth man and
Greater Glory of God.
placing tenth overall
“It was a pretty
with a time of 17:17.
relaxed first mile,” said
With Murphy not
sophomore Caleb Ford.
at his best, leadership of
“The pack stayed tothe pack fell upon junior
Chris Murphy leads the pack of Harrierbills
against their fellow Ignatian runners at the Mid- Austin Cookson, who
gether nicely.”
west Jesuit Invitational on Saturday.
While SLUH’s abilwas not at all daunted by
ity to run as a pack this year has been quite the responsibility and finished third with a
impressive, running the first mile in 5:13 time of 16:58. He was closely followed by
and referring to it as “relaxed” is even more Ford (sixth, 17:05), sophomore Bill Gabler

J

photo by zac boesch
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(seventh, 17:07), captain Dan Warner (eighth,
17:09), Murphy, and sophomore Ben Ford
(29th, 17:57).
Despite the setbacks, Ford said, “I
thought we pulled through.” And the team
did pull through, walking away with the
varsity team title.
Other stand-out performances included
the seven unofficial varsity runners.  These
seven runners were allowed into the varsity
race but did not count in the team score.
The team consisted of captain Stephen
Schumacher (17:29), senior Aaron Shepard
(18:49), juniors David Kuciejczyk-Kernan
(17:22) and Matt Kliethermes (18:23), and
sophomores Casey Fitzgerald (17:25), Tony
Minnick (17:28), and Emmett Cookson
(17:48).
The SLUH freshman also made their
5000-meter debut with Dan Raterman (1st,
18:45) leading the way. Alan Ratermann
(19:23) pushed to keep up with his teammate
and, while not catching him, did manage to
finish in second place. Rounding out their
scoring five, and securing their team victory,
were Riley Konzen (third, 19:37), Nick

see SPIRIT. EXERCISES, 7

Derdeyn, Dale and divers fuel Fritzbills’ fire
Tim Dale
Reporter

W

hen the Jr. Bills walked into Forest
Park Community College Tuesday,
they were feeling pretty good. Coming
off a big win at the Marquette Relays and
a week of practice, they were rested and
ready to swim against the Parkway North
Vikings and Cape Central Tigers.
The Jr. Bills started off strong with
a solid win in the 200 medley relay. The
all-junior team consisted of Will Derdeyn,
Matt Hohenberger, Andrew Howe, and Steve
Sigman.
Though the swimming in the meet’s first
half was great, the real excitement came when
the diving event began. The size of SLUH’s
team once again helped the Nosplashbills
to dominate the competition, as four divers
went up against two opponents from Cape
Central.
Freshman Gil Plitt showed off his moves
with his clean dives and splash-less entries.
Junior Mick Dell’Orco also made jaws drop

as he qualified for State by a margin of three
points. Junior Ryan Berger and sophomore
Collin McCabe also were able to pull off their
usual stunning constrictions and contortions
with ease.
Three races after a great diving performance, Derdeyn added to his living-legend
status as he qualified for State in a different
event. This time it was the 100 freestyle, and
he seemed to do it with ease.
The meet was not all business, though.
The swimmers had a little fun, too, when an
all-diver relay team competed in the exhibition race of the 200 free relay. They did all
right for divers, finishing second to last, but
it was pride that they won that day.
Getting back to the business at hand, Tim
Dale was able to qualify for State in the 50
freestyle with a time of 23.04 while opening
the 200 free relay. Both SLUH relay teams
in the 200 free relay placed in the top two
spots.
The TYRbills ended the meet strongly
with great showings in the 100 breast stroke

and 400 free relay.  
“We had some best times and some
new state qualifications today,” remarked
coach Fritz Long after the meet. “Everyone
got to swim something a little bit different,
exemplified by the divers’ relay, and the team
was really showing me some good stuff so
early in the season.”
Co-captain Max Wurm said, “It just goes
to show that when you work hard at practice,
you win in meets.”

Campus Ministry
Announcement

Retreat signups for Juniors will be
Monday, 24 September, and signups
for Seniors will be Tuesday, 25 September in the Campus Ministry Office. You MUST bring your SLUH
student ID with you to sign up.
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Underclassman Sports Update
JV Soccer (4-0-1)
JV XC (three firsts)

Mark Waterman
Reporter

T

he SLUH JV Soccer team has set its sights for excellence
this season. The team established goals of going undefeated,
winning the CBC Tournament, and winning the MCC.
So far, they are off to an exceptional start. Under head coach
Tom Zinselmeyer, the team has amassed an early season record of
4-0-1, and their goals remain in reach. The right mix of senior leaders and talented juniors has proved
effective for the group, outscoring
opponents 18-3.
A key 2-0 win came on the
road in hostile territory at DeSmet,
and their only draw came Tuesday
against St. Mary’s, 1-1, in a frustrating game.
		Zinselmeyer praised
Junior Tom Granger chases down a
the senior leadership on the team
loose ball against Hazelwood West.
and also said the defense and the
goalkeeping by juniors Nick Wallner and Kevin Corby has been
wonderful.
Said Zinselmeyer, “I’m looking for players to grow both as
soccer players and as individuals. I’d like that to be my message.”
The team began the CBC Tournament Tuesday.
photo by matt sciuto

B Soccer (6-0-2)

David Kirner
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High’s B soccer team is off to an undefeated 6-0-2
start to the 2007 season.
“They started off great,” said head coach Bob O’Connell.
“Everyone’s getting better every game.”
Sophomore midfielder Matt Reda said,
“I’m really excited about this season; our
team has a ton of potential.”
At midfield, the team has returning
B-team players and current team captains
Dominic Hewitt and Joe Bettger, along with
Reda and Greg Mathews. Another returning
B-team player and captain, Bryson Duvall,
is at forward, along with David Burr.
O’Connell said his goal for the season is
“just to get better every game.” He added,
“Winning is not that important, I don’t think,
at the B team level, just making sure that
these guys get better so that they have a shot
Sophomore Greg Mathews
outleaps his O’Fallon coun- at making the varsity next year.”
terpart to win a headball.
“Although it’s still early in the season,
I think we’ve shown we can be very successful this year,” Reda
said.
photo by zac boesch

Pat Lynch
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High JV cross country team has started the
year off strong by winning its first three races.
Looking to build off of the success of last year’s team, this
year’s JV team began by winning the First
Capital Invitational at McNair Park.
The team followed this up a week
later by winning the Forest Park XC
Festival. The team won both the green
and white divisions during that race.
In the green division, sophomore
Tony Minnick, Stephen Schumacher, and
sophomore Emmett Cookson finished in
the top three.
In the white division, the Jr. Bills occupied every position in the top sixteen,
led by junior Ben Carron.
The following week the Jr. Bills
Matt McBride keeps a steady
were at it again, winning the Midwest pace at the Midwest Jesuit
Invitational.
Jesuit Invitational, which featured five
teams from throughout the Midwest. Sophomore Tyler Jennings
won the race, and three SLUH runners, sophomore Zach Thomas

photo by zac boesch

see CAPTAIN 36, 7

B Football (0-2)

Peter Everson
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U High B-team kicked off the new season at
home with a heartbreaking 12-7 loss to the Patriots of Parkway South on an
incomplete last second touchdown pass
attempt. The team’s
journey out to Belleville Althoff was
cancelled on account
of the massive downpour the day before.
After a two-week
break in game action,
without the assistance
of captain and center Flanker Billy Weiss controls the ball after a reception
as a Parkway South defender chases him down.
Tim O’Brien, the BartonLutherKingbills headed out to Chaminade for their first MCC
battle. Down 14-0 at the half, the team fired out, ready to play.
On the Jr. Bills’ first possession of the second half, quarterback
Michael Riddering connected to wideout Jake Fechter for a deep
touchdown pass. Dan Jones returned a Chaminade fumble on the
photo by zac boesch

see B FB, 7
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spirit. exerciseS

captain 36

(from 6)
next possession for a touchdown. However, a
personal foul was called on the Bartonecenebills to be penalized on the extra point. The
kick missed its mark by a matter of inches,
preserving the Red Devils’ 14-13 lead.
After several strong defensive stands by
both teams, Riddering connected for another
touchdown pass, this time to tight end Brendan Graczak, but the DarthVaderbills failed
to convert for two points.
Chaminade began their final drive on
their 4-yard line after botching the catch
on the six with a little more than a minute
and thirty seconds left. After several incredible runs by the Red Devil running back,
Chaminade managed to punch the ball into
the end zone with just less than ten seconds
remaining.
Down 21-19 with hardly enough time
for a play, the Bills threw two incomplete
passes to end the game, dropping to 0-2 on
the year.
“We’ve not really played up to our
potential,” said captain and quarterback
Michael Mayberger. “We’ve made a lot of
mental mistakes, but those are easy to fix.”
“We’ve definitely beaten ourselves
twice. We should have won both games,”
said captain Joey Gorla.
Captain Adam Cruz commented on the
second halves, “We have a lot of heart. We
were two plays away from being 2-0.”
Said head coach Dave Barton, “We’ve
yet to play up our potential. I think not having our second game really hurt us because
we had a two week layoff and didn’t get a
chance to play better. We’ve got to eliminate
a bunch of mistakes that by our third game,
we should have, and hopefully we’ll show
it (in the game vs. Ft. Zumwalt). I would
say we’ve beaten outselves both games. We
had a chance to win in the final minute after
trailing both games at halftime.”
The Bartonicusbills faced off against
Ft. Zumwalt West last night, led by team
captains Joey Gorla, Kevin Mueller, Mike
Mayberger, and Adam Cruz and are looking
forward to hosting team rival Francis Howell
Central and arch-nemesis DeSmet the next
two weeks.

(from 5)
Schmidt (fifth, 19:49), and Nick Herman
(eighth, 20:10).
After the races were run and showers had
been taken, four of the five teams gathered
for a Mass, celebrating their Jesuit identity.
Schumacher, along with a captain from each
of the other three teams, gave an inspirational
reflection on the connection between faith
and cross country.
“It was nice hearing from runners from
other schools how running and faith are
related,” said Caleb Ford.
“I think it’s a shame more (schools)
didn’t come in,” junior Zach Stauder
added.
But the team is past the thoughts of last
weekend and which teams were and were not
there. Instead, they have set their focus on
the Hancock Invitational. Although resting
several of their top runners, SLUH will step
up to the line at 11:30 a.m. this Saturday with
every intention of winning the race, a race
that will be dedicated to the Greater Glory
of God.

(from 6)
and juniors Ben Carron and Neil Backer,
rounded out the top four.
        “We’ve improved a lot since last year
as well as since the beginning of the season,”
said junior John Schlesinger.
Junior Neil Backer added, “We’re a very
back-loaded team. We have depth throughout the team if the varsity team needs more
men.”
        There still are many races left between
the JV team and an undefeated season. Five
races remain, including the Hancock Invitational this Saturday at 11:15 a.m. at
Jefferson Barracks. The team also has to
conquer the MCC Championships Oct. 6th
at Chaminade.
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performance.“You have to obviously hand
it to Chaminade for coming back—getting
the key turnover, making some plays happen in the second half,” Kornfeld said. “To
drive the ball consistently like they did in the
second half—you gotta tip your cap to them.
And then, obviously, shutting us down the
way they did—we had a hard time moving
the ball in the second half. You gotta hand
Chaminade a lot of credit for that.”
The Jr. Bills head west to take on an
undefeated Ft. Zumwalt West tonight.
Dan Everson contributed reporting.
Lynch, Jake “Toodle pip!” Temme, Mark
“Gadzooks!” Waterman
Contributing Photographers: Zac “Stap
my vitals!” Boesch, Will “Cool beans!”
Hartzler, Matt “Fiddlesticks!” Sciuto
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Missey
The Prep News is a publication of St.
Louis University High School. Copyright
©2007 St. Louis University High School
Prep News. No material may be reprinted
without the permission of the editors and
moderator.
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Photo Essay

Freshman Fun Day 2007

September 21, 2007

Photos by Zac Boesch
Captions by Will Hartzler

Bash-the-Froshball (left): Freshman Fun Day started out
with a bang as homerooms clashed in the highly anticipated Bashball Tournament. Homerooms headed it off
against each other until homeroom M103 took control and
won the Bashball Tournament. While some spirits were
crushed by the loss, the spirit was not lost for long, as it
was found again at the C-Team Soccer game.

The Enforcer (right): All of the events of Freshman
Fun Day took place under the careful watch of
Freshman Class Moderator Tim Curdt. Here, Curdt
scrupulously watches for foul play during the
opening bashball tournament.

Freshman Soccer Game (above): FFD continued on to
a rare event as the freshmen and the senior advisors
packed the soccer stadium to cheer on the C-Team
face off with Quincy. The crowds at the game led the
team to a 2-1 victory. Quincy fans were shocked at
the spirit of the St. Louis U. High fans as the senior
advisors led the crowd in a plethora of cheers. Even
though the crowd was full of the U. High spirit, the
stands vacated as the alarm that dinner was served
resonated throughout the crowd and the myriads of
soon to be blue freshman and seniors ran to the upper field for a feast of hot dogs and the Rock Paper
Scissors championship.

Rock Paper Scissors (above): The senior advisors organized and led the Rock Paper Scissors competition
among the homerooms. Each freshman had a chance
to become homeroom champion and represent his
homeroom in the Freshman RPS Championship.
Mac Moore of M107 won after beating out Nick
Hartzler and many others in the
heated competition.
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Let’s Get Slathered Up (above): 10 gallons of blue
paint were slathered over most of the freshman
class and many of the senior advisors painted
themselves in the green space adjacent to Newbold
Circle. The Blue Crew kilted up and prepared themselves in the war paint.

Run Down the Road (above): Hordes of freshmen and
seniors began the annual Running of the Bills by beginning the trek to the football stadium. The Jr. Bills ran down
the drop off/ pick up lane to East Rd. running along the
outskirts of the stadium to head east on Oakland Ave to
enter the stadium. With all of those blue bodies moving at
an average rate of 3 mph, only one minor injury occurred.

Tonight we Fight (above): The raging sea of blue charged through the
Oakland Ave. gates of the stadium
releasing a deafening U. High
war cry. The Chaminade clappers
were no match for the hundreds of
screaming blue bodies that filled
the U. High student section.
A True Blue Crew (right): As Neptune has the power to calm the
seas, so does the Blue Crew, seeing
as it only took about five minutes
to fill the stands with the sea of
SLUH blue. While Neptune holds
the Trident as a sign of power, so
the Blue crew holds the Megaphones to control the wild crowds
raising the calm sea to a raging
roaring mass of U. High warriors.
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SOA

(from 1)
instructors, and methods as the SOA.
Rials presented first, making no mention
of human rights issues. He said American
interests in Latin America, like oil exports,
make WHINSEC a necessary institution, and
that WHINSEC’s graduates are key parts of
the war on drug trafficking.
He highlighted WHINSEC’s emphasis
on democratic values and human rights and
said that all students must receive a minimum
of eight hours of human rights instruction. He
also highlighted WHINSEC’s transparency,
inviting anyone to come visit the school and
pointing to an oversight body, the Board of
Visitors.
The board consists of lawmakers, including Senator Carl Levin, D-Mich. and
Chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Committee, and clergymen (the board’s chair
is Robert Molino, bishop of Madison, Wis.).
However, many of the board’s members
designate substitutes to attend the board’s
annual meeting, and in an interview after the
presentations, Panetta dismissed the board’s
oversight role, citing Molino’s conservative
views and adding that the board never sits
in on the school’s classes.
Panetta followed Rials and gave a much
more animated and emotionally charged
talk.
She called WHINSEC “a school that
has caused tremendous pain and suffering in
Latin America” and produced “some of the
most despotic leaders in our hemisphere,”
including notorious Panamanian dictator

News
Manuel Noriega.
Panetta, who has spent extensive time
in Latin America as a photojournalist, condemned WHINSEC’s emphasis on transparency.
“Mr. Rials and other supporters would
like you to believe the school has changed,”
she said, as a slideshow of her own photographs played in the background. “That’s
simply not true. I assure you. I bear witness
to it.”
Panetta said that for the past two years,
WHINSEC has refused to release the names
of its graduates, instead providing SOA
Watch with a list of blacked-out names.
However, a 2008 Congressional Defense
Appropriations Bill demands that WHINSEC
release its graduates’ names.
“They don’t track graduates after they
leave the school so they can’t be held accountable,” Panetta said.
Panetta went on to call the school’s name
change “a PR ploy” and said, “We have the
obligation to ensure the soldiers we train
aren’t assassins.” According to Panetta, two
of Archbishop Oscar Romero’s three killers
have been traced back to the SOA.
In an interview after his presentation,
Rials defended WHINSEC, again citing its
transparency and saying that the crimes SOA
critics say are committed by SOA graduates
can’t clearly be linked to the WHINSEC
curriculum.
Both speakers were cut short; theology
teacher and debate organizer Rob Garava-

glia said he was frustrated with the lack of
time. Garavaglia organized the debate with
math teacher George Mills and seniors Chris
Brown and Ken Homan.
Students had many complaints about
the debate’s execution.
Brown said he thought Panetta should
have spoken first, so that Rials could have
the opportunity to respond to her criticisms.
He also said he wished Rials would have
more clearly addressed what difference, if
any, exists between WHINSEC and SOA.
Senior Ben Clark said he felt the presentations “weren’t that informative, especially
(Rials). He was just explaining the curriculum, as if you wanted to go there.” He said
Rials could have addressed more human
rights issues and Panetta could have discussed more economic and social issues.
“They didn’t really have a cohesive
point,” said senior Tim Gallagher. “I like the
idea of having both sides present, but there
was not really a clear point.”
Senior Mike Finocchiaro said he felt
the two presentations didn’t match up, since
Rials made no mention of human rights and
Panetta’s addressed little else.
Panetta and Rials presented in several
classes later in the day, including junior
Ryan McReynolds’s theology class with
Garavaglia.
“Both speakers exaggerated their
points,” McReynolds said. “Neither would
give in to the negative points of their argument.”

he was writing for him,” said Cummings
Ken Kwapis, ’75, was also nominated
for an Emmy for Outstanding Directing in a
Comedy Series for his work with the season
premiere of The Office, “Gay Witch Hunt.”
Kwapis has a rich history of directing
television, doing work on shows like The
Bernie Mac Show, Malcolm in the Middle,
Grounded for Life, ER, Freaks and Geeks,
and The Larry Sanders Show. In addition
to these shows, Kwapis directed the films
License to Wed (2007) and The Sisterhood
of the Traveling Pants (2005).

bers of the SLUH community
(students, parents, teachers,
administrators, and alumni)
are encouraged to write a letter to the Prep News. E-mail
your letters to prepnews@
sluh.org by the Wednesday
before you’d like it to be published. The editors reserve the
right to withhold any letter.

ALBERS

(from 2)
Cummings, ’79.
The age gap between Cummings and
Gunn was small, so the two bonded quickly
in class.
“He was one of the funniest, one of the
most talented students I had to that date,”
said Cummings.
Cummings had lost track of Gunn after
Gunn’s graduation. After one night of T. V.
watching, however, he decided to get back
in touch.
“I was watching Bill Maher and all of
a sudden I noticed in the credits that there
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G
ot an Opinion?
Of course you do! All mem-
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(from 1)
Almost half of the surveyed seniors
said their parents never login to the website,
compared to 18 percent from the rest of the
classes.
“That difference doesn’t surprise me
because the seniors’ focus is more on the
content of their classes. Most of them know
that college applications don’t include any
grades from this year,” said counselor Ken
McKenna. “They should be more relaxed
about the exact grade they’re getting, and
more concerned about learning and getting
ready for college.”
McKenna said that other reasons for
this trend include the facts that seniors are
generally the most involved students in extracurriculars, most likely to have part-time
jobs, and have to go through the college
application process.
“I don’t really care about K12 that much
because I generally feel like I know where
I stand based on assignments and tests I get
back,” said senior Jim Margherio.
“The only times I’ve checked it is when
I think I’ve been doing poorly in a class. I
think it’s mostly for parents’ convenience,”
said senior Matt Langenfeld.
K12 guru Tom Becvar said that the discrepancy between seniors and underclassmen

CZ

(from 3)
the “coolest part.”
On the back of the shirt, a sports jersey
seems to be the inspiration. A ‘16,’ Chris’s
age, is printed under his name. Perhaps the
most important part is what’s written below
that: “For the Greater Glory of God.”
“That just speaks for itself,” said
Rice.
According to STUCO Treasurer Jared
Fechter, STUCO is awaiting the invoice from
the company that printed the shirts before
determining how much money they will be
able to contribute toward the cost of printing.
The remainder will go to a SLUH scholarship
fund set up in Zandstra’s honor.
The shirt reflects Zandstra’s spirit in a
way that is approachable and fun, just as he
was in life. Because of this, it has become
one of the highest selling t-shirts ever put
out by SLUH.

News
exists in part because unlike the underclassmen, seniors did not have K12 Planet in their
freshman year.
“(K12) wasn’t really used a whole lot
until last year,” Becvar said.
K12 Planet has indeed become increasingly more relevant since its introduction to
SLUH two years ago. Last year, the administration decided to discontinue sending out
mid-quarter progress reports to all students,
opting instead to send out mid-quarter reports
only to freshman and sophomores having a
C-minus or below in a class. This school
year is the first in which teachers have been
required to submit grades at the midpoint of
the first quarter. As a result, most underclassmen parents have checked K12 Planet.
“It’s a really easy way to keep up with
grades... What parent doesn’t want to know
what’s going on?” said freshman parent Laura
Gass.
“I don’t need to check K12. My mom
will check it once in a while and talk to me
if I get a bad grade,” said sophomore Eric
Lewis.
“Yes, it’s convenient, as long as it’s
updated,” said parent Ken Whalen.
“I guarantee you a hundred percent of
the teachers all have something on there,”
said Becvar, who said that all classes’ grades
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have been posted except for some fine arts
classes.
In addition, 88 percent of underclassmen
say they check K12 Planet once or twice a
quarter.
“I check it a two or three times a day. I
get bored, and sometimes a grade for a paper
appears when we haven’t even gotten it back
yet,” said junior Mike O’Neil.
“Trying to be aware of where you are in
a class is a sign of motivation and organization. Just checking in is a pretty healthy sign,
as long as they’re not obsessed with where
they stand,” said McKenna.
“(The early grades) are good, but it is
annoying to see an ‘F’... it messes up the
perception of your grade,” said freshman
Mike Anderson.
McKenna advises parents and students
alike not to read too much into early grades.
“There is still a lot of time left (in the semester)... They can go up or down,” he said.
“We have a number of parents call from
work and ask for the login password,” said
McKenna.
Parents who do not know how to unravel
the mystery that is their son’s K12 login
password are encouraged to check the packet
that was mailed to them over the summer, call
the switchboard, or simply ask their son.

Happy Trails, Mr. Manker

KTVI-FOX 2 reporterJohn Auble (left) poses with recently retired Maintenence Director
Ray Manker at Manker’s retirement party. Auble was reporting on Manker’s retirement
for FOX 2 news.
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by Matt Bettonville 			
Friday, September 21
Schedule R
Senior Class Liturgy
College Reps-Sign Up to Attend:
Swarthmore College 8am
Drake Univ. Jr/Sr Lunch
Univ. of Delaware 8am
College of St. Benedict/St. John’s
Univ 9am
	Rochester Univ. noon
Alumni Reunion ‘42
FB @ Ft. Zumwalt West 7pm
C-SOC vs. Granite City 4:30pm
SW vs. Cape Notre Dame and Kennedy
5pm
Tator Tots, Chicken Bites and Fries
Saturday, September 22
JV-SOC @ CBC JV Tourney 4pm
V, JV-XC @ Hancock Invitational
(at Jefferson Barracks) 11:15am
Sunday, September 23
KEEN 11:30am-4:30pm
Monday, September 24
Schedule R
Senior Class Meeting
College Reps-Sign Up to Attend:
Hanover College 10:30am

ORDER IN

(from 2)
are times when a new character comes and
something has happened and they have to
catch up, and it’s just completely off the
wall.”
Whether these moments include dressing and undressing onstage, kidnappings in
the bathrooms, fun with bananas, or cows
calling in the distance, Char said, “The
audience can expect lots of excitement and
a laugh-a-minute.”
“There’s no message to (the story),”
explained King. “It’s just there to entertain,
and hopefully people appreciate that.”
	Room Service debuts Thursday, Sept.
27, at 7:30 p.m. There will also be shows
Friday at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at 7:30 p.m.,
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 in
advance or $7 the night of the shows, and
can be bought in the theater box office.

Raw Pig

Calendar				

Carleton College Jr/Sr Lunch
Pizza Sticks, Crispitos and Burritos
Tuesday, September 25
Schedule R
College Reps:
Bellarmine Univ.
Univ. of Dallas
Dominican Univ.
Drury Univ.
Univ. of Puget Sound
Wheaton Colege
Macalester College
Southern Methodist Univ.
Mothers’ Club Mass and Meeting/Crafts
10am
SOC @ Duchesne 6pm
JV-SOC vs. St. Alban’s/Chesterfield
4:30pm
B-SOC @ Duchesne 4pm
SW @ Parkway West 4pm
Cookies, Lasagna and Breadsticks
Wednesday, September 26
Schedule R
Fresh. English Tutorial
College Reps:
Elon Univ.
Kansas State Univ.
Lake Forest College
Washington Univ.
Bosco Sticks, Fried Rice and Egg Rolls

FUEGO

(from 3)
its tragedy. Entire crops of fries were lost,
along with assorted cookies, pastas and a
few baked potatoes. The charbroiler will be
back in action once again tomorrow.
“They’re cleaning it, they’re fixing it,
we’ll be back in service tomorrow,” said
Hylla.
The gravity of the situation struck many
students hard, as the only hot food available
to eat was Papa John’s pizza and the usual
hamburgers. According to Hylla, all students
have survived the potato famine.

Existential Musing of the Week

Philosophy is perfectly right in saying that
life must be understood backward. But
then one forgets the other clause—that
it must be lived forward.
—Soren Kierkegaard
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Sept.21 -Sept.28

Thursday, September 27
Schedule R
College Reps:
	Regis Univ.
	Rankin Technical College
Sign Up to Attend:
DePauw Univ. Jr/Sr Lunch
Loras College 9:15am
Dauphin Players Production:
	Room Service 7:30pm
B-FB vs. Francis Howell Central 6:30pm
C-FB @ Francis Howell Central 4:30 pm
C-SOC @ CBC 4pm
Curly Fries, Pizza
Friday, September 28
Schedule R
Fresh. Class Liturgy
College Reps:
Butler Univ.
Dauphin Players Production:
Room Service 7:30pm
Alumni Reunion ‘62
K-12 Submission
FB @ Francis Howell Central 7pm
D-FB vs. CBC 4:30pm
SOC @ Parkway South 4:30pm
JV-SOC @ CBC 4pm
B-SOC @ Parkway South 4:30pm
V,JV-XC @ Jorgenson Memorial
Invitational (at Ladue Jr. High) 4pm
Sandwich By the Inch

EVANS

(from 3)
Gilbert cited the help of computer
teacher Steve Nicollerat, gym teacher Gary
Kornfeld, and theology teacher Jim Linhares
among many others. “The emergency was
handled, from the very beginning to the very
end, like it should be, said Gilbert.
Evans was taken to the emergency room
at Barnes Hospital where he was given a
CT scan and blood tests. Test results were
negative. Although no diagnosis was given,
doctors told Evans that his situation might
have resulted from stress and exhaustion
on top of recurrent severe migraines, Evans
said.
Evans said that his doctor, Lawrence
Kinsella, ’77, asked him to return today for
a few more precautionary tests. “(My) neurologist told me he believes that it’s severe
migraines (and) the tests they’ve run don’t
suggest anything else,” said Evans.

